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751005-H.LTR1 

TO: R. Andrews 

FROM: R. S. Stevens 

 

  Oct. 5th, 1875 

R. Andrews, Esq. 

Gen. Supt., T. W. & W. R.R. 

 

 Dear Sir: 

 

  Your favor of the 2d is at hand and contents noted. 

 

 I am glad that you were fortunate enough to meet Mr. Lyford and this 

conversation indicates a willingness on his part to do what is right.  He is 

a thorough gentleman, and will not be controlled by any personal caprice.  I 

will write Messrs. Talmage, and others on the subject, so that, in event of 

their meeting Mr. Lyford before the 13th inst. they can talk with him 

thereon.  If not previous to that time, they can bring the matter up at the 

"Time Table" meeting in Chicago. 

 

 Mr. Talmage has been particularly desirous that the "A. P." should 

arrive a little earlier.  I hope he is now of the same opinion.  By the way, 

there was "something in the air" that the "C. B. & Q." are <?> with the 

M. K. & T. and the N. Missouri R. R. to run a through train from Chicago to 

Kansas City via Hannibal to Moberly over the M. K. and T., and thence to 

K. City with the N. Mo. R.R.  I hardly believe it possible that this should 

be done, but if it should be, what would you say to a line into Chicago, 

from here, either to Jacksonville or Springfield over your Road, and thence 

from ours, or the other of these points to Chicago, via the Gilman, Clinton 

and Springfield R.R., on Chicago and Alton R.R. 

 

 Our Genl Frt. Agent has for several months been exceedingly desirous 

to work up that line of his department, but it seemed rather unwise at that 

time to take the initiative, in disturbing any established relations, if, 

however, the C. B. & Q. start in, we should be justified in doing whatever 

seemed necessary, for our own protection. 

 

 Please think of this until we meet. 

 

                                                           
1FROM:  Letter Book, "FROM R.S.S. — 1875-76." 
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   Respectfully Yours, 

    R. S. Stevens 

 


